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ll WOULD SCREAM FOR 
HOURS WITH ECZEMA

looks after the first wash, he can be 
made still whiter and cleaner.

After he is washed and dried with 
towels and ready to go into the 
coop, it will be well to give him a half 
spoonful of whiskey. This does much 
to prevent necessary reaction from the 
strain of washing.

•Some fanciers put a little blueing in 
the last water used on the bird. This 
is of doubtful propriety, but is general
ly practiced; If you do this be sure and 
don't get too much in. The proper 
ount is hard to prescribe and your 
er woman can help you. It* serves to 
take off the cream tint which practical
ly all white fowls have and which their 
owners are trying to rid them of.

THE DEAREST GIRL 
IN THE WORLD
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minimi Baby Dreadful Sufferer. Could Not 

Keep H i m from Scratching. Every 
JointAffected. UsedCuticuraSoap 
and Ointment and He Is Well,

IIIUSEDIIII“Indeed I do/’ said Lady Angelina.
On® evening a: a grand party Lord 

Wedderbum had engaged several danc
es with Misa Roslyn. The season had 
been an unusually long one, but Lord 
Wedderbum had been eager to accept 

, every invitation. He sought Miss Ros
lyn the first one. Every one was 
ginning to notice this and comment on 
it. Lady Alicia Home was simply 

‘lighted.
“Watch Lady Home; how delighted 

«he seems at the prospect of so weal- 
'thy and beautiful a daughter-in-law,”
'eeid spiteful persons.

“Look at the dear old face of Lady 
i Home; eo happy is she 
I prospective happiness,” said kinder

It was true that Reginald 
seemed restless and ill at ease until 
Miss Roslyn came, and he most uawilb 

;lngly resigned her to othero. He felt a 
traitor to his Dorothy’s memory.* but 
for the life of him he* could not help it.

One night they had grown tired of 
dancing. They went into the conserva- 
*°ry to eat an ice and rest. There was 
no one in the great room to disturb 
them, and Lord Wedderbum intended 
««king her about his Dorothy. He had 
proven a traitor to his Dorothy, and 
for atonement he would ask her to lis
ten to his «ad story; but some one in
terrupted them, and he asked her could 
he call the next day.

There was the slightest hesitation in 
her voice, and he 
thought of her aunts’ 
granted the request.

The next d*v ••• ?
call also, a 
the Ledietf 
Wedderbu 
shown in * 
bad talker/ 
the word 
He could i 
Roslyn’» 1 

“I have 
•ad. sad r 
if you can 
love, but 

*T shal: 
derburn »! 
loved,” s>

“That i 
•aid, and 
thy. Thertt 
so that hj 
could he fc, 
support, 
thy had oil 
end that f 
her this, tl, 
her chair.*y 
ed her to 
in the tell J 
*ojme way '■ 
heart had m 
call. Whe® 
herself in 

“Your D» 
gasqied.

“You knffi 
"I do ” etg 

ment visiraÊ' 
drawing-nfl 
nlmost, wi W 
to love atS 
was alive.S 
hie own bjf 
to Doroth 
was hk, & 
her.”

and he a
carriage «rd left loi iit.mc. „ % v"... 
not analyze his own feelings. He was ‘Voided to spend that last

J ” in town.

“Mother, I want to introduce you to 
your daughter-in-law,” he said.

“You mean the one 1 am to have. 1 
shall be the happiest mother on earth to 
know ray daughter-in-law.”

Lord Wedderbum stepped into the 
corridor and led Dorothy in.

Lord Wedderbum told her the old 
secret, and she cried with them, as she 
clasped Dorothy in her

“Mother. Dorothy is Uncle Robert’s 
heiress, and the last will is yet to be 
found,” said Lord Wedderbum as they 
left the room together. “What does it 
matter if it is never found?” asked Dor
othy, and they went into his study, 
where he took out a small bundle. We 
will look over these reminders of 
happy past after dinner, said Lord Wed- 
derburn, and the servants were amazed 
that dinner had to be served an hour 
late. When it was finished laird Wed
derbum went into the study, followed 
by Dorothy. He unrolled the* little bun
dle of ragged clothing and front out 
them fell a package of old yellow pa
pers.

“Those are the papers John Bough - 
man gave me the day we left Castle 
Royal,” she said. He opened one and 
read it. It was the last will of Sir Rob
ert Home, whereby he left all his vast 
estate to his only child, Dorothy Roslyn 
Home.

Lord Wedderbum handed it to Dor
othy. “You are sole mistress of proud 
old Castle Royal,” he said, and site, 
standing near the open grate, threw the 
will into the fire. Lord Wedderbum en-

EVERYWHER“Enclosed find my son’s photo and I feel 
by writing these few lines to you I am only 
doing my duty, as my son was a dreadful 

sufferer from ecsema. At 
the age of two weeks he 
began to get covered with 
red spots on his legs and 
groins, which mother 
thought was red gum or

V thrush; but day by day 
'X.11 grew worse until every 
. Joint and crevice were
V affected and baby started 
\ screaming for hours day
V and night, such » thing 

as sleep was out of the 
question. I took him to

two of Sydney's leading doctors; one said it 
was one of the worst cases he had seen, the 
other did not think it so serious; one ordered 
ointment for nibbing In, the other a dusting 
powder. I followed their prescriptions for 
over four months and still baby kept getting 

I could not keep him from scratching 
was his agony.

IspigA BRITISH VETERAN.be-
(From the London Standard.)

The oldest soldier in the British 
Is said to be Samuel Parsons, the 
gunner at Windsor Castle, who 
celebrated the fifty-second anniversary 
of ills apnointment as the Royal Gunner 
in the Round Tower of Windsor Caatl*. 
Although enany 87 years of gae, he is 
still on the active list and has drawn 
full military pay for sixty-five years. 
Parsons still retains ail hie faculties, his 
sighting very good, and enjoys good 
health. He was born at Morval. East 
Loo. Cornwall, in 1825. and at the age of 
18 years Joined the Royal Artillery at 
Devon port. He was at Quebec with his 
regiment for six years, and after three 
years home service was despatched to 
the Crimea. After being laid up for a 
time with fever. Parsons returned to the 
seat of war the day before the charge 
of Balaklava, although he di dnot take 
part in that memorable charge, but was 
present at the battle of Inkermann. Af
ter the Crimea he went to Woolwich, 
and was appointed Royal Gunner at 
Windsor Cost le on October 17th. 1859.

Parsons possesses six medals, including 
the Crimean medal, with bars for Sebas
topol. Inkermann and Balaklava; the 
Turkish medal, the long service medal. 
Queen Victoria's Jubilee medal, with a 
bar for the diamond jubilee. King Ed
ward's Coronation medal, and King 
George's Coronation medal. During the 
fifty-two years Parsons has been at the 
Round Tower there has never been an 
accident. It is his duty to hoist the flog 
at sunrise and haul it down at sunset, 
When the court is in residence a Royal 
Standard flies from the masthead, with 
a small one at night. Since 189* the 
Union Jack has been hoisted during the 
absence of the court.

5. 7
King’sde arms.

•MOST PERFECT MADE'
- ')

at her son’s

OH, PICKLES!
worse, 
so gnat

say my baby is to-day tree from all his suffer
ing. His groins were bleeding when I started 
and other parts effected were the lower part 
of his body, under the knees, arms. In arm 
Joints, eyebrows and neck: but after twice 
using Cuticura Ointment I began to see a 
difference and by the time I had used one 
tin, along with the bathing with Cuticura 
Soap, baby was nearly cured. I still kept on 
using the Cuticura Soap and Ointment, and 
now, thank goodness, he is quite well and, 
although he Is now ten months old. has not 
had any further return of the trouble.” 
(81gnedf Mrs 6. Martin,. 2 Kntaht 8t.; 
Erekineville, Sydney. NJ3.W.. Mar. 81. 1911.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold 
throughout the world, but a liberal sample of 
each, with a 32-page book on the care and 
treatment of the skin and hair will be sent 

replication to Potter Drug A Cbem. 
Columbus Ave„ Boston. UAA.

CHOW CHOW. two tablc»]>ooiiful« of curry powder, 
teaepoonful of ground mustard, one tea 
spoonful of mace, one teaepodiiful «»f 
grated horseradish, and one and a half 
cupfuls of blown sugar. Let this mix
ture come to a boil. Put in the lr.iiued 
vegetables and simmer ten minuto* after 
the whole comve to a boil. Turn the 
contents into a stone crock. Cover will 
and let stand for twenty-four hour*.

Drain off the vinegar and bring it to 
a boil. Pour over the pickles and leave 
them for a day longer. Fill small 
juris with the relwh. cork and seal. Keep 
in a dark cfcuect. It should not be used 
for at least three weeks, and will be 
better if kept for at least eix weeks. 

GREEK TOMATO PICKLE.
Slice a gallon of unpeeled gr.vn toma-' 

toes and eix large onions and mix them 
together. Stir into these u quart of 
vinegar, one cupful of brown sugar, a 
tasblqspoonful each of salt, pepper and 
mustard -a.eed. and a half table spoonful 
each of ground allspice and clovne. Slew 
all until the ivmatoe# are very tender. 
Put into glaee jam and aeal.

PICKLED BEETS.

The vegetable» and spices for this 
popular relish are two quarts of email 
green relishes, twelve small cucumbers, 
three red peppers, one cauliflower, two 
bunches of celery, one point of small 
onions, two quarts of string beans, one- 
quarter pound of mustard seed two 
ounces of turmeric, one-half ounce of all- 
spice, one-half ounce of peppert one-half 
ounce of cloves, salt, and oue gallon of 
vinegar.

Prepare the vegetables 
small nieces. Cover with salt and Jet 
stand 24 hours, and drain. Heat vinegar 
and %pices to boiling point, add vi*ge- 
tables and cook until soft.

saw it, but she 
advice and «he

and cut infree on a 
Corjx. 60

have them in close and thus keep 
vater out. A chicken can stand out 
e rain all day and not get wet to
■kin.

A Wonderful Discovery
PEACH MANGOES.

After washing and wiping firm free
stone peaches, halve them and remove 
the stones, l^av them in brine for two 
days and in fresh water for one. Stuff 
with a mixture of grated horseradish 
and mustard seed, adding a little celery 
•eed. Tie the halves into shape with 
soft pack thread. Pack in a stone jar. 
Pour spiced and sweetened vinegar over 
them. Cover closely. Scald the vinegar 
once in two weeks for two months, ei;cli 
time drawing it off the peaches and 
pouring it over again. They will be 
ready to serve in four months.

PICKLED CAULIFLOWER.
Break the heads into small sections. 

Boil ten or fifteen minutes in salt and 
water. Take from the fire and drain 
carefully. When cold place in a jar and 
pour over it hot vinegar in which have 
been scalded whole cloves, pepper, all
spice and white
spices tied in a bag and remove when 
well scalded. For each quart of hot 
vinegar add two tablespoonfuls of French 
mustard and half a cupful of white 
sugar. Cover the pickle with vinegar and 
keep it closely covered at nil times. 

PICCALILLI.
Chop a pint of onions and tw°o large 

cabbages and mix. Pack down in a 
stone jar. Stir in a handful of salt and 

rt.vr to menu. Hie leav* f“r twenty-four houro. tiring a 
hands were at one time so covered with <l*,art °* vinegar to a boil after having 
sores that he had to sleep in gloves. * ,.re<1 ,nt° ,il a pound of sugar and a 
Four years ago Zam-Buk was introduc- taWeePOOI»ful each of the foil nv'-ng 
ed to him. and in a few months it cured g,r,OU. hPUeS: Mustard, pepper, mace, 
him. To-day over three years after hi* I a!toPl<^* <,e,er.v seed.cinnamon and turme- 
enre of a disease lie had for twenty- . “r MVer the cabbage and onion,
five yeans -he i* «till cured, and has ?l,rJ ml<! \ preserving kettle and boil 
had no trace of any return of the ecze- ™r.ten minutes. Pack in pint jar* when

Id the fowl firmly but gently, and 
t well down in the water. After it 

somewhat wet and quiet you 
release the wings, holding it in the 
r with your free hands. As it gets 
;er turn its feathers back and work 
water through them. This must be 
w process, so don’t hurry.

>u will find that a little soap in this 
*r, well dissolved, will soften the 

and allow the water to pene- 
- better. When you have the bird 
to the akin let your helper hold it. 
•cond vessel containing water should 
eady. preferably a tubful of rather 
m water, in which a good deal of 
e soap has been dissolved, 
iis is the real washing. Soap the 
well. Take plenty of time. Work 

soap in until the bird is a bundle 
lids. See that every portion of the 
j* thoroughly soaped. If you find 
the bird is getting too dry and the 
are getting too stiff, take a cup. 

more watqr and pour it over the 
from the tub beneath you. 
is well to have at this stage a good, 
brush, which is well wet. You 
go over the bird, picking its featli- 
*P i*1 clumps in the palm of the 

and brushing them thoroughly, 
is no danger of harming the feath- 

If thev are well wet and soaped 
are pliable and will bend in any 
on. Get them thoroughly cleaned, 
will find, if you never noticed it 
that a bird's feathers grow in 
and are not eve

An eminent scientist, the other day, 
gave hie opinion that the most wonder
ful discovery of recent years was the 
discovery of Zam Buk. Just think! Ae 
•oon as a single thin layer of Zam-Buk 
ie applied to a wound or a sore, such 
injury is insured against blood poison ! 
Not one specie* of microbe has been 
found that Zam-Buk does not kill I

Then again. As soon ae Zam-Buk ie 
applied to a sore, or a out. or to skin 
disease, it stops the smarting. That ie 
why children are such friends of Zam- 
Buk. They care nothing for the science 
of the thing. AH they know ie that 
Zam-Buk stops their pain, 
should never forget this.

Again. As soon as Zam-Buk is applied 
to a wound or to a diseased part, the 
cells beneath the ekin’* surface are so 
stimulated that new healthy tissue is 
quickly formed. This forming of fresh 
healthy tissue from below is Zam-Buk’» 
secret of healing. The tissue thus formed 
is worked up to the surface and liter
ally casts off the diseased tissue above 
it. This is why Zam-Buk cure» are per
manent.

Only the other day Mr. Marsh, of 
101 Delorimier avenue, Montreal, called 
upon the Zam-Buk Company 
them that for over twenty-five years 
be had been a ma

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED
Boil red beete until tender. Then 

plunge each one separately into cold 
water. Twist off the skin. Cut them 
lengthwise into strips. Place in jars, 
not too closely, leaving room enough for 
the liquor to surround each oue. To two 
quarts of vinegar add four pounds of 
brown sugar and one half teaspoonful of 
alum, powdered. Let this boil. After 
skimming, add one teaspoonful each of 
cloves, allspice, mustard and a few pep
percorns all unground and tied in a 
bag. Boil again, adding a little cavenue 
ami salt. Pour over the beets. Next 
day drain off the syrup, bring t » i boil, 
pour over the beets again. Sea. This 
pickle will be of a rich, red color.

Mothers

mustard. Have the

SIX YEARS USE OF
BABV’S OWN TABLETS

and told
Once a mother line used tialiv e Own 

Tablets she will always use them as long 
as there are little ones in the houne. 
They are absolutely safe and never fail 
to cure constipation, eolie, indigestion 
or the many other babyhood and child
hood ailments. Concerning them Mrs. K 
Simmons, Hamilton. Ont., says: "I hai« 
not I teen without

nly distributed 
e body. Its hackle is one clump, 
c another, there is a dump on 
Ie of its breast, and one running 

• he outside of ear it of its legs.
ha'f r,vTn?'rt “i" th" '"“'‘""i8 bi"* All druggist, sell Znm-ltuk at 50c. OLIVE Oil. PICKLES,
ginning at its* head" and washing 'cadi l'°X' °r " iU '•end free trial box il Peel anil slice fifteen large cuc-llluhers 
dump separate!V von can get i/fairlv * *dv!rtw‘n,M,,t «"•' * ,lc "nion"- fal< down heavily and
clean. I, hasn't ma.iv other feathers. * n'd <v r Ad i “ th“" 8tand «“."Wht. /'• «he moi.,

He sure and take vmtr time. W hen 5 /am Buk < o., loronto. |'W P»«r •*« «''em half a gallon of
you think you have him clean din him ’ * -cider vinegar ami let them stand forin the tub. and ,l„ if all over Lgain. BK ,‘Kl’"KVt " mi THE WHIP. ! h«ur»- "fl the vinegar and heat
\on were mistaken: he was not dean When a driver whips a horse, observes ' dumned r..,l ‘.V* °f <lllV<' V'1' ‘X<l<l
hv a long shot. In fact, when you re an exchange, he usually does so in an- L, I d p?$|,e''s ,H"rt ‘f1"1'.' e,vl1 
peat the operation two or three limes g<*r or excitement, and does it unwiselv i T a*°,UIlg’ 'ben thoroughly I eu ted 
von will htill find room for improvement It i* possible to punish » horse prudent- ! » *!'er . l<* cucumbers and onion*. Put 
when he dries out. iy and effectively, but that is not cruel- j ‘ ° & a*s JH,> an<l «^*1 at once.

Baby’» Own Tablets 
for six years, f have given them t » mj 
three little once and find them excellent 
during teething and at other times.” Th* 
Tablets are «old by medicine dealers oi 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
William»’ Medicine Co., Brock ville 
Ont.

ma?season
both sad end happy. XVhen ho entered 
hie study two men were awaiting him. 
They had been waiting several hours.

“We have come, my Lord, to confess 
a great mistake. We traced the wrong 
person. The person von wished to learn

As soon as they reached home. Doro- 
thv. clad in warm robes, slipped her arm 
through Ixird Wedilerhurn's. mid thev 
afarted for a sight of dear old la-nt- 
hill. THE^APPLE. 1 ! !“Dear, old place !
<>f «o much sorrow, but it 
crowning point of mv life, 
othv.

Shall T tell you what the replv of Lord 
Wedderbum was?
svvoTXon„i'Vf"',|aik- tl‘" ."!n<1* A,i*r ‘ou have washed him as long
throiioh ) r V ' r 'Infs' ynu think neveaaarv, the next stepwbZf.) k ';,rrf‘“ *nd ■» lo gef all the soap out of the feath
whispered among tlie branche* of tree,, era. This ,» a most deceptive operation.
white1 crem i"’ N°rt ' ‘a "™l kiss<‘d ,he '"ou van dip him into a till, of coo! wa 
mormor l ' "’“a'Ti. t<'"<lerl-v- «hen ter. draw him back and forth through
mtmnured around the towers of proud it and take him up.
j (jou^L °'a * t PV ,na-v -vou- but if you will put him in a second tub of

clear water and repeat the operation 
you will find that it is soiled with the 
dirty water still in hi» plumage. At this 
stage a faucet of hot and cold water 
is especially convenient. The bird can 
be placed under it and turned over and 
over while the water is allowed to run 
through his plumage, starting with ratli- 

Ihe average beginner doe» not realize er warm water and gradually making it 
how important it is that birds shown in cooler until at last it is quite cool, 
competition must be properly condition- A!! of the soap must lie worked out 
ed and washed, especially white lwrds. of the. feathers, or else when they dry 
The amount of dirt and grime that a they will he sticky and rough, and the 
white fowl can get worked into its bird will look worse than if he had not 
feather* without showing noticeably is been washed. Before beginning to wash, 
remarkable. '' hen it begins to show | him you had prepared a reveptuble for 
the bird is as dirty as a hog. and wheth- ! him. consisting of a coop in a 
er it look* as dirty as that or not. you [dace, and near 
will find that it is. and that washing winter.
it two or three times will greatly im- Tliis coop should be cb «ed at the back 
prove its condition, especially if you are and side* so that no draught can blow 
going to exhibit at a show where com- on" him. and the front should be covered 
petition ie going to be strong. with poultry netting to allow the heat

The impression prevails among many from the stove to warm him through 
beginners that washing a bird is an easy ami through. It should have enough 
task before they have tried it. hut if re- straw in the bottom to prevent soiling 
suite* are looked for one will find that the feathers during the five or six hours 
washing is not easy. Of all th*> discour he should remain near it. 
aging, profitless jobs connected with the Before placing him in this warm coop 
fancy, washing a white bird is the worst dry him as well as y op can by squeezing 
to the beginner, that is not fully equip- his feathers against his body. One can 
ped to do it properly. get out a good bit of-the water in this

It i» probably true that every genuine way. After that wrap him in a big. soft 
fancier, when lie finishes tin- job. does towel and gently dry his feathers. One 
so with the coiiscu.usness that at licet wil flind that it will take several towels 
it i* only half done. There are great for each bird. It should he done thor- 
poesibilities in properly washing. The uuglily, for every drop that you get out 
first requisite is water, then more wa- in this way will mean so much time 
ter, and after that a whole lot more gained in drying him by the fire, 
water. One needs first a large vessel When finally dried before the fire take 
full of lukewarm water in w hich to soak the bird out. «rub them, and the bird is 
the bird thoroughly, so the soapsuds ready for the show room, if he is cleat*, 
can work through the plumage. lie probably is not clean. If not. wait

The vre«ei ought to lx» deeper than the a day or two and go over it all again, 
height of the fowl, so that you can place taking more time and being more pat-
the bird in it without any trouble. Hold ient and thorough and trying still hard-
it down and work the water up in ft* er to get all the grime out of him.
plumage. \ ou will find that there is Some fanciers claim that, however.
not much difference in the matter of white and dean a bird may look, when «qfo, Ferdinand, owing to circu
shedding water between n "duck's back” he is out of his first, it will be found <*ee over which I have no control, 
and a chicken's. The feathers are full that a second and third wash will help y°u; . , ,
of natural ml and the f.«v. instinct as much more; that however while he ••y©ur cTrcmnsia^ices*’ Ferdinand.’”

It was the scene 
gate me the 

*’ sa id Dor-

wa*> Dorothy Wvntcr—she did 
not dk^ the Earl of Dun raven's daugli 
1er died, attended by her school-mate 
ami friend. Dorothy Wynter.” They 
all the story of Dorothy Wvliter’s life, 
omitting not the slightest act.

Lord Wedderbum. wa* stunned. i
“Where is Dorothy ?” ho asked.
“She is with her aunts, the Ladles 

Somerville. Drake, More ton and Heath- 
cote. and you. my Lord, know her as 
Mr»» Roelyn, which wa* her grandlath- 
er’s name.”

"Miss Roslyn my Dorothy?"?” 
cried “Do not dare to trifle with

(By a Physician.)
human knew

value of fruits and th« 
science of foods the average physician 
would be obliged to take a smuJlbr of
fice and live in a cheaper house

Fruité, especially, have their medical 
pjopertu^r-

An uncooked apple, eaten at night 
before retiring, and a glass of water 
to follow it. is one of the oldest v! 
beauty ami health prescriptions

It prevents or relieves constipation 
and gives «leames» to the «kin. It is 
one of. tiic best aids to sleep, 
directly assist» the digetstion of other 
food.

The apple is not only one of th»* ni» at 
nutritious fruits, but it especially re
commend* itself because it can b« pur
chased a good share of the year, and in 
ail climates.

If the everyday 
about the

told

ty. Ninety-nine per vent, of the blow» INDIA RELISH,
which horse* receive are unearned and j The ingredients for this pickle art* one 
harmful. Many driver* whip a horse ; pbit of young string beans, cut into 
immediately after he has shied from inch lengths ; one pint of verv small 
some passing object, like an automobile, cucumbers (an inch long), each cut into 
which he does not understand, and three piece*; three sliced cucumbers one
which fills him with terror, it may be pint of small white onions I peeled ) •’four
necessary to ply the whip to the fright long red tampers, out small; one cup oi 
•■nrd nnnna in order to keep him from green nasturtium seed, one medium 
1 ",7.".%' »'»l “psrttiug the vehicle, or eixed cauliflower, eut into small section* 
roll'd»^ with other objects and thus Put all into a stone eroek in layers 
nl gY'ig ' T L l,l,t one, the terroriz- w|,i(.|, hsvt. „licklv strewn S

,nf been passed the whip- salt. Cover with cold water Put à
ping of the horse for having been fright- a, * . . . . . '. 1 ut a
rned is simple cruelty, which only serves I ! ' s ' “! ' '"11 1 * “to,le.
to infuse greater terror in the animal I i . 'J eg ta_We* from floating,
toward the ot.ject, and eausi-s him to ! V, . f"r t.ÜTW <ia.vs-
be more frightened at the next meeting j , off hr1lw- with cold

Farmer's Adxovate. ^ | water by putting the vegetables into a
colander and holding it under the faucet, 

j Return to the crock with fresh

he
And itFI NTS.

again/*
"It i« true,” they repeated, and when 

they left him he sat for hours with his 
head bowed on his hands. She* would 

him again, he was afraid, for 
mu«t have known hun from the 
Then he remembered how glad-

FOB PRIZE BIRDS.
Right Way to Wash 

Exhibition.
Fowls fornever see 

first.
]y she had sought him out when he had 
entered the room, and the look of sym
pathy that had 
when he told hi* story. He

he could scarcely drew hirnaeU for 
the call he was about to make. He was 
afraid she would refuse to see him. when 
ehe remembered how be had left her that 
terrible night.

When lie rang the bell the servant ush
ered him into the drawing room anl took 
up his card. This was soon followed by 
Dorothy, hi* Dorothy. His face was sad; 
"I know it all” he said, “you are Dor
othy. and how ran you forgive me?”

“Tt seems that fate was most to blame. 
It robbed me of every friend 1 had at 

stroke almost.”
“I was to blame that T did not help 

you to bear your grief.” he said.
“You have hud to hear grief alone, 

too,” she said, touching with one deli
cate hand his silver threaded hair. 11c 
knew ih.'XV he had won lier. He clasped 
her in his strong arms, and cried softly. 
Go<l had given him love and Dorothy, 
what, more could he ask.

The guests were to follow down to 
Castle Royal. Among the number were 
Dorothy anl her aunts. How happy 
thev were to see such happiness in Dor
othy's face! They had given her to 
I,or"d Wedderbum. and he knew they 
gave up what was dearest to them on 
earth, but no one had as yet told Lady 
Alicia. She knew her son loved Miss 
Roslyn very dearly, but* she did not 
know that fate had settled matters eo

Verson* uninitiated in the my#tehee 
of this fruit may throw up their hnds 
in horror, with vision* of dyspepsia b«- 
fore them, at the mere mention of eat
ing apples at bedtime. However, the 
old adage that fruit in the morning is 
golden: at noon silver and at night 
load, dues not apply to the apple.

Because it contains more ph.wphorie 
acid in easily digested, shape than any 

! other fruit*, this fruit is also a capital 
brain food. In a word it is 

, round health aid. It excites tin- action 
, of the fixer, promote* sound ami he.iJthy 
j sleep and thoroughly disinfects th« 

mouth.

into her face
j w«ter and leave for twenty-four "hours.

Have ready three quart* of vinegar. 
I one teaepoonful of paprika, spoonful uf 
celery seed, one teaspoonful of «-loves.

wa» so ner- IN THE FIRE-HOLE.
The captain's fine in his coat of blue 
Tin* male is big arid handsome, too; * 
But of t!it- hundreds in lier crew 
It s the coolies who make her go!

a fire in late fall and Kiglit hours off and four hours on.
Sin-veiling .‘oa! till the voyage is dune. 
Stirring the flame till the race is won’ 
£x\ eat. the coolies who make her go!

on the ship's 
lake Its toll.

nil
Not even r. name

Just ST!
Naked, cut

pay roil, 

imau xvhole—

No hint above of what's below,
Kt «iiing alive t he fiery glow.
Driving tlie engines last or sloxx-—
Yeiivxx coolies x\ ho make her go.'

Tumble ’em up from the hell in the hold, 
tv e hoxv they shiver out in the void.
Kx es like a cat. and face* like gold. 
These, tiic coolies, wiio make her go.

—Dun <\ Seitz, in Harper's Weekly.

V.ivher to
tall mites in 

• lies xx ho

r»

w A CUT ARTERY.
(BY A. I’llYSHTAX.im

If Wood conic* in jets from 
«mall wound’ there is no time t«,
The jolting is 'from a severed trtcry, 

Five minutes in such a case may nie.ig 
life ut death. Instant action i> 
tial.MONUMENT TO MME DE SEVIGNE

A statute of Mme. de Sevigne was un 
veiled to day at Vitre in Brittany not 1 
far from where the Les Rochers, where 
she loved to live and the scenery of 
which she exquisitely described in her 
letters. M. Vaul Desehancl. the Acad
emician. delivered the inaugural ad
dress, and the company paid a visit to 
the Chateau des Rochers, in which the 
Netumitrea family preserves many rel
ics of its famous actress. Paris corres
pondence London Times;

Tie two handkerchiefs together, d
A bite of this and a taste of that, all day big the knots very hard. Slip th^m about

; long, dulls the appetite and weakens the tl,c 'v"u,ul‘-*'5 P:l » * between tli- wound
digestion. an<1 thv trunk.

Ixxik for the cmirse of the artery, 
Restore your stomach to healthy vigor j Set a knot well" over it: thrunt in 'a 

by taking a Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablet short fctivk. ami t \x i*t it 
after each meal—andcut out the •piecing*. : rountl untiJ the knot indents itself deep- 

e | ly Into the flesh. Keep the knot then
Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia. Tablets ; until the surgeon comes.

are the best friends for sufferers from Cat, vein*, tliuagh noter dang.-f.m,
Indigestion and dyspepsia. 50c . Box V **?'''* IF “

. _ .7 * DGX to nectl almost equal I v propi[>t atten-
•t your Druggist s. Made by the i tion. Where blood flow# in steady 
National Drug and Chemical Co. ef ! streams of dark ciimeon. put the knof 
Canada. Limited. j l»eIow the wound, and twist it us Im*

roiirul and

OBJECTION SUSTAINED.
(Bystander.)One evening Lord Wedderbum entered 

his mother's room. She wa* preparing 
to dress for dinner, h it she could al- 
waTigr-.int Reginald a foxy moments.

I4f I fore directed. X eins gatlier up 
mm from the extremities. Arteries takothHi 

I supply straight from the heart.

h
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